Sara Jane Hare
August 30, 1949 - April 26, 2020

Sara Jane Hare, age 70, of DeMotte, passed away on April 26, 2020 at home. She was
born August 30, 1949, in Hammond, IN the daughter of Emmett and Inez (Jaggers)
Hayes.
Sara graduated from Calumet High School, Class of 1967. She married Brian Hare on
Valentine’s Day 2001 in Rensselaer. He preceded her in death on December 29, 2014.
Sara retired from Dante’s after 20 years of service. She enjoyed her beloved kitty Luvy
Duvy Pussy Cat Hare, drinking an ice-cold Dr. Pepper while eating a pizza from
Marcella’s, answering every question right on Jeopardy, making the greatest potato salad
ever, listening to classic rock with the volume turned all the way up, and most of all
spending time with her family.
Sara is survived by her children: Jeff (Heather) Wyatt of DeMotte, IN; Jon Wyatt of Crown
Point, IN; Jessica Thompson of DeMotte, IN; 3 grandchildren: Taylor Thompson, Alex
Thompson, and Jacob Thompson; siblings: Loretta (Mark) Wildermuth; Evie (Larry) Mauk;
Josie (Jack) Johnson; Peggy Harris; Byrdie (Robert) Davis; Debbie (Gary) Ellch.
Sara is preceded in death by her parents, husband, and 2 brothers: Duane Hayes and
Danny Hayes.
Due to current health concerns, there will be no services held. Per Sara’s wishes, she will
be cremated.

Comments

“

God bless you and your family Jessica, love you my friend. Heather Dumbsky

Heather Dumbsky - April 28 at 07:40 PM

“

You are the sweetest Aunt anyone would love. You always had a smile and I never
ever heard a complaint from you. You will be missed and sadly taken too soon. Love
you forever

Dawna fish - April 28 at 06:35 PM

“

So many memories. From when I was a little girl and they (Jani, Byrd & Deb ) did my
hair and make up like the big girls...to spending time listening to the Beatles and the
Rolling Stones...to carrying Jeff, Jon & Jessica on my hip...to just knowing this
wonderful lady loved me no matter what. Lord, give her an extra soft cloud to rest on
and extra special wings...she deserves them. Love Karen.

Karen - April 28 at 06:21 PM

“

My Aunt Janie will greatly missed. Definitely gone too soon. There isn't any cancer in
heaven. Time goes by way too fast that is for sure. Seems like yesterday when all
the cousins were small and we all played at Grandma's house and celebrated July
4th every year. Rest in peace.

James Mauk - April 28 at 03:08 PM

